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Classes with Rabbi Levy
• Rabbi Martin Levy will teach
Introduction to the History of
Kabbalah from the 2nd to the 16th
Century. The class will center on the
origins of Kabbalah and how it has
influenced our modern world. The
first class will meet in the Sukkah on
Wednesday, October 12th, at 7:30 pm.
• H
 ebrew classes continue on
Thursdays at 2:15 pm in August and
into the fall (no class 8/25). Join
this great group of adult students
for Hebrew instruction, focusing on
reading and studying Hebrew verbs.
Selichot with Rabbi Levy
and Cantor Linder
will be Saturday, September 24,
at 6:30 pm. The evening will include a potluck dinner with this important entrance
to the Days of Awe, our High Holy Days.
Selichot are special penitential prayers
recited the week before Rosh Hashanah.
The service is composed of prayers
asking for forgiveness. The central prayer,
repeated a number of times, is that of the
thirteen merciful attributes of God, taken
from Exodus 34:6-7. Cantor Linder will
be sharing beautiful melodies specific to
this service.
Please contact Kate Shane at
harpershane.10@gmail.com or 470.9448
to tell her what you are bringing
for dinner.
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Erev Rosh Hashanah
Rabbi Martin Levy—What Life Gives Us,
and What We Give Back: Thinking about our
growth in the past year.
Wednesday, September 28 7:30 pm
Rosh Hashanah
Rabbi Martin Levy—Hannah’s Prayers: What are the
many meanings of our High Holy Day prayers?
Thursday, September 29 10:00 am
Children’s Service Immediately Following
Tashlich Service 4:00 pm
Across from the Inn on the Alameda
at the Santa Fe River
Shabbat Shuvah
Friday, September 30 7:30 pm
Memorial Service
Sunday, October 2 3:00 pm
Santa Fe Memorial Gardens Cemetery
417 Rodeo Road
Kol Nidre
Rabbi Martin Levy—Finding the Sources of our Soul:
What do we post-modern Jews believe in these days?
Friday, October 7 7:30 pm
Yom Kippur
Rabbi Martin Levy—Isaiah’s Cry: How can I fashion
a better world?
Saturday, October 8 10:00 am
Children’s Service 2:00 pm
Afternoon, Yizkor & Concluding Service 3:00 pm
Followed by Break-the-Fast of challah, grapes,
juice and wine
Sukkot
Service & Pot-Luck Dinner
Friday, October 14 6:30 pm
Bring items to decorate our Sukkah
Simchat Torah
A Celebration
Friday, October 21 7:30 pm
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RABBI’s message

A

s we busy ourselves with art festivals and the
Santa Fe summer, the reality of the High Holidays
peers over our shoulder. These Days of Awe never
come on time: they are always either too early or too late.
During the ten days of awe we renew our relationships
with the divine, and we confront our real self. This is a
time of introspection, a chance to put aside hypocrisy
and long simmering discontentments. The month of
Tishri allows us to rebuild relationships that may be stuck.
We begin this process by honest self scrutiny, and look to
the meaning of our relationship with the divine.
We know that we are called upon to right the wrongs
that we have brought to ourselves, so this is the time to
make amends. This is a tremendous step to take, but it
allows us to find peace within and with those who matter
most to us. Martin Buber expressed this thought when
he wrote, “extended the lines of relationship met in the
Eternal Thou.”
Another aspect of the High Holy Days is that we are
called upon to listen. From the noted Zionist Shmaryahu
Levin, we learn this story:
It was some days before Rosh Hashanah, and the
shamash was trying to teach his son Shmaryahu to sound
the shofar. Young Shmaryahu practiced diligently, but had
little success with the shofar. One day as he was blowing
and blowing, (with little success) one of the local farmers
2

came to his father’s home. He picked
up the shofar and blew a loud blast.
Shmaryahu ran to his teacher and
cried, “shtych?” How can this be? I,
a young Jew, practice and practice,
and I can barely coax a whisper from
the shofar. This peasant, without
any training or knowledge, produces
a mighty sound. The shamash put
his arm around the young boy and
answered, “My son, the trick is not
in blowing the shofar, the trick is to
listen to it.”
In the morning service, before the
sounding of the shofar, a traditional
blessing is recited by the ba’al tekiah.
“Praise to you o’ God, who
has sanctified us by your
commandments, and commanded us
to listen to the sound of the shofar.”
This is a strange blessing, when you
think about it. Since the blessing is
said by the one who sounds the shofar, shouldn’t it read,
“who has commanded us to blow the shofar?”
It appears that this central ritual of Rosh Hashanah
focuses our attention on the mitzvah of listening. The
echoes of the shofar service speak about the fine art of
listening. It is much easier to speak over someone’s voice,
or criticize them, than to listen to them. When we truly
listen, we are being receptive, open, and offering to really
hear the words of the other. We need to listen with an open
mind and heart. If we begin to live in this way, the message
of the Days of Awe will guide us into the New Year.
I look forward to greeting each and every one of you at
this, our Jewish New Year 5772, hearing what you have to
say and having you listen to the spiritual words included in
our prayer book, in the songs of our choir and the sermons
I will share.
B’shalom,

Martin W. Levy
979.450.4507
skateml@aol.com

president’s message

Dear Friends,

A

s the High Holy Days come around we are
completing a yearly cycle. This year as Rabbi Levy
again imparts his wisdom to us during the High
Holy Days services, he will have completed a year of being
with us. I, for one, feel that Rabbi Levy has enriched our
congregation considerably. The many classes he has given
deepened my understanding of Judaism. His Hebrew class
has helped me join with the congregation through reciting
the prayers in Hebrew as well as understand what I am
saying and why. The Rabbi also spends time with our sick
and ailing. As I have observed our congregation I feel we
have come together more closely this year. Many
times our onegs last for over an hour as
congregants find much to converse about.
On more than one occasion the Rabbi
has even had a difficult time getting
us to sit down and start the evening
service, such are the friendships that
have been built here.
I am reminded of a story I once
read in Hasidic Tales by Rabbi Rami
Shapiro.
 nce, a student asked his teacher,
O
“How is it that if two Jews sit
together and neither seeks to elevate
himself over the other, God forgives them
all their sins?’’
The teacher responded with this story.
“When I was young and studying the Hebrew alphabet I
pointed to the letter ‘yud’ and asked
“What is this dot?”
My teacher said “It is the letter ‘yud.’”
I then pointed to two ‘yuds’ together and said “What
shall I make of these two dots together?”
My teacher said “These two ‘yuds’ together spell out the
Holy Name of God.”
I was intrigued and looked for more dots in the Torah.
I found two more but they were stacked on top of each
other. I asked, “What is this?”
“This is called a colon.” My teacher said.
“These dots look like those dots,” I said. “How will I
remember the difference?”
“Easily,” he said. “When the two dots sit next to each
other as equals, they are the Name of God. When one

lords over the other, then they are not the Name of God.
When the dots sit next to each other as equals, they form
the Name of God and are forgiven all their faults. But
when you seek to raise yourself over another, then you
are not the Name of God and no forgiveness happens.”
Another aspect of this is that when you sit together with
another in real meeting, the two of you are everything.
Why? Because true meeting requires the recognition of
another as an equal. If you seek to raise the other above
yourself, or raise yourself above the other, there is no real
meeting. God is present between self and other
when each regards the other as an equal.
In our congregation, this equality
happens often. We are known as the
friendliest congregation around.
In our many activities we come
together to create our entity known
as Congregation Beit Tikva. As we
commune with each other there is
a kindness created. We each need
to take part in our community as
best we can. For most of us, we give
money. Our responsibility to each
other is to support each other both in
our giving and in our participating. This
is the time of year, as President, I ask you
to please make your annual pledge if you have
not done so and please send it in. We have a wise and
wonderful Rabbi who must be supported with a salary to
continue serving us. Our staff also needs to be paid. We
are blessed with a gifted Cantor who volunteers his time,
but we have utility bills and upkeep on our synagogue that
is not free. And so it goes. Fulfilling your pledge is another
way to recognize each other and fulfill our responsibility to
ourselves and our congregation. I thank you in advance for
your monetary and congregational participatory support.
As my friend, Gene Goodman often said, “May Love
and Grace dwell amongst us.”
Shalom,

Kate Shane
505.470.9448
harpershane.10@gmail.com
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A Look Back on the Year at Congregation Beit Tikva, 2010-2011
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High Holy Days
5772~2011

Member Tickets
Members will receive their High Holy Day tickets by
September 19. All members must have three quarters of
their dues pledge paid by that date in order to receive their
tickets. Please call the office if you have not made your
pledge or wish to make special
arrangements.

High Holy Day Flowers
Please let the office know if
you would like to donate a
floral arrangement for the
High Holy Days. We need
one arrangement each for
Rosh Hashanah (colorful)
and Yom Kippur (white only)
services Please call 820.2991.

Parking for All Services at the Synagogue
High Holy Days parking will be across the street at the
Pecos Trail Inn Motel. We will have security officers to
escort us crossing Old Pecos Trail. Please assist us in
reserving parking in the synagogue parking lot for the
handicapped.

Help Feed the Hungry
Please return a grocery bag, which we hand out at
Rosh Hashanah, with groceries for Food For Santa Fe,
Inc., food for the needy. The bags should be returned by
Yom Kippur, Friday, October 7 or Saturday, October 8.

Jewish & Unaffiliated?

Join us on Sunday, September 18 from 2-4 pm to meet
Rabbi Martin Levy, Cantor Michael Linder and members of the
congregation. Ask about the wide range of programs we offer to
our members, the costs for this year’s High Holy Days tickets, and
joining the congregation. Or, call us regarding our reasonable rate
structure for membership.
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Tashlich
Thursday, September 29 4:00pm
This is a delightful High Holy Day tradition. On Rosh
Hashanah, at 4:00pm, we will meet at the Santa Fe River
across from the Inn on the Alameda. We will read the
Tashlich prayers and then cast bread crumbs into the river,
symbolizing the “casting of our sins into the water.”
Be sure to join Rabbi Levy as he leads this special and
moving service.

Sukkot
Friday, October 14, 2011
We hope you’ll join us for a Sukkot Pot Luck Dinner
on Friday, October 14, 6:00pm, followed by a
traditional ceremony in our Sukkah. Shabbat services
will follow at 7:30pm.
Sukkot—The Festival of Booths, which begins on
the full moon of the month of Tishri. It is the third
pilgrimage festival (Passover, Shavuot, Sukkot).
Like the other pilgrimage festivals, Sukkot has an
agricultural element. It marks the time of the harvest,
of the final ingathering of produce before winter. The
most important ritual of Sukkot is “dwelling” in the
Sukkah. There is a custom of inviting ushpizin, or
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Non-Member Ticket Form
I wish to purchase # _____________ tickets for all fOUR services @ $180 for all four services.
I wish to purchase # _____________ single day ticket(s) @ $50.00 per service.
I wish to reserve # _____________ ticket(s) for full-time college students @ no cost.
Please check which service(s) you plan to attend:
❏ Erev Rosh Hashanah
Wednesday, September 28, 7:30 pm
❏ Erev Yom Kippur (Kol Nidre)	Friday, October 7, 7:30 pm
❏ Rosh Hashanah	Thursday, September 29, 10:00 am
❏ Yom Kippur	Saturday, October 8, 10:00 am
YOUR NAME:______________________________________________________ PHONE _______________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
*** Office use only ***
No. of adults	Service (s)

Amount	Check #	Date	Status

Do you know any possible new members?

How about bringing a potential new member to services?
On Friday, September 9 we ask you to bring someone you know
or…barely know…to services on that evening so we may welcome
them to our community. We have planned a special Shabbat service,
and a special oneg, which will be sponsored by the Board of Trustees.
By introducing guests to our congregation we may increase our
membership. It is important that you mark this date on your calendar
and plan to attend. Hear our three tenors, Cantor Michael Linder, Norton
Bicoll and Sonny Rapoport, and more importantly, appreciate the
wisdom and charisma of Rabbi Martin Levy.

symbolic guests, to
join us in the Sukkah.
The other important
mitzvah is that of the
arba minim, the four
species, also called the
lulav and etrog (palm
branch, myrtle, willow
and the citron). Please
contact Kate Shane
at 470.9448 or harpershane.10@gmail.com to help
coordinate this special evening and to inform her of the
favorite dish you’ll bring.

Simchat Torah
Friday, October 21—Celebrating the Torah
Simchat Torah is a Hebrew term which means “rejoicing
with the Torah.” The annual cycle of reading the Torah
is completed and begun anew, with the last section of
Deuteronomy and the first section of Genesis read in
succession after a festive parade of the Torah scrolls,
amidst singing and rejoicing. It is one of the happiest days
of the Jewish calendar. We will roll one Torah to the end
and begin anew. There will be the traditional taffy apples
and gifts for the children.
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¡Que Viva La
Jewish Fiesta!
“Salsa, Spice & Everything Nice”

Saturday, November 5, 2011
So far, we have five dinner hosts.
Thanks to all of them for this early,
gourmet commitment:
Barbara Cohen & Al Chapman
Phyllis Kapp
Susan & Gary Katz
Juli Horwitz Kite
Elizabeth Lea
There are two delicious main dishes
that are already promised—short ribs
and lamb—and some unbelievable
side dishes. The rest of the evening
will include fabulous desserts at the
synagogue, music and salsa dancing,
the Calcutta drawing, and a Silent
Auction, with great finds to be had.
Please plan on supporting our major
fundraiser of the year.
Calcutta tickets will be available

starting Wednesday, August 10. We
are looking for items for the Silent
Auction from our talented and
generous members. Can you donate
services, art, or special items for the
Silent Auction?
Please contact Bob Hillman:
cell 470.2904 or home 983.7797
Mark your calendars for the event
and more information will follow in
the coming months.
Along with Congregation Beit Tikva’s  ¡Que Viva La
Jewish Fiesta! there is a week of events sponsored
by ADL called ¡Celébrate! The Jewish Experience
in Spanish-Speaking Countries in Albuquerque
and Santa Fe. The first Santa Fe event will be at our
Friday evening Shabbat service on November 11.  
Jacob Dayan, Education Director of the Museum of
Tolerance, Mexico City will speak on Mexico and the
Holocaust.
Again on Sunday, November 13, ADL will sponsor
a film presentation of “The Last Sephardic Jew” at
2:00pm, at our synagogue.
For a list of all ADL fall events related to this
programming, please visit adl.org/celebratefestival

Religious School
This Fall

W

e provide tools of Jewish
learning for our children
to obtain a strong, positive Jewish
identity. Our Religious School
includes instruction in the learning of
Hebrew, knowledge of Hebrew prayer
and Jewish culture, and identification
with, and love of, Israel. Rabbi
Martin Levy is actively involved in
our Religious School education and
its activities.
Contact Barbara Cohen for
information 995.0999

Annual Meeting—
Save the Date
This year our annual meeting
will be on Sunday, November
20, 2011 at 12:00pm. We will
provide lox and bagels along
with an interesting program to
following the meeting. More
information is to come.

Thank You Oneg Sponsors
MAY
Jack Jackson
Barb & Armon LaMont &
Leah Kellogg
Edith & Ernest Schwartz
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JUNE
Kate Shane
Bunny & Paul Lichtenstein
Geri Merrill
Marlene & Marvin Maslow

JULY
Barbara Cohen & Al Chapman
Judy & Mel Feldman
Connie & Stuart Rosenberg
Barbara & Jerry Bork

ADL-Sponsored
Program at CBT

A

lecture program entitled The
New Anti-Semitism and the
Phenomena of Holocaust Denial will
be presented on Tuesday, August
23 at 7:00pm. It will be facilitated
by Eprhraim Kaye, Director of
International Studies at Yad Vashem
in Jerusalem. Mr. Kaye, originally
from Boston, has a first and second
degree in Modern Jewish History
and the History of the Holocaust
from the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem. By 1988, he joined the
educational staff at Yad Vashem.
Since 1994, he has been Director of
the International Seminars at The
International School for Holocaust
Studies at Yad Vashem. He has
coordinated over 250 international
seminars in over 20 countries in 8
different languages. His lecture will
be approximately 90 minutes, using
video clips and original documents
to help the audience understand how
we can effectively combat the new
form of Anti-Semitism. This highly
informative event, sponsored by the
Anti-Defamation League, is not to be
missed!

E lea n or  & R ichard  B re n n er  E d u catio n al  S eries

The following is a list of possible 92nd St. Y Live Simulcasts for Fall 2011 at
Congregation Beit Tikva. Your input is important to us for chosing one simulcast
in September, October, and November. Please note that the last two simulcasts
of the season (in the grey box below ) are already confirmed. To express your
preference for September, October and November, please call:
Don Miller – 989.1696 cell; 412.427.7700, keyman@cybermesa.com.
Or, Reggie Klein – 438.8150, arkay28@gmail.com.

Thursday, September 8, 6:00pm

Wednesday, November 2, 5:30pm

9/11, A Decade Later:
Israel’s Chief Rabbi Rabbi Meir Lau in
Lessons Learned and Future Challenges Conversation with Ambassador
Donald Rumsfeld, Ari Fleischer, Michael
Ron Prosor
Mukasey and Michael Medved
Get unique insights and unparalleled access to
some of the most important players
in the War on Terror.

Tuesday, September 13, 6:00pm

One of the world’s most revered and
charismatic Jewish leaders recounts his
story of survival in one of the Nazis’ deadliest
concentration camps, his life after the war and
his ascension to chief rabbi in Israel.

Barbara Walters with Dr. Gail Saltz

Monday, November 7, 5:30pm

Over the course of her career, Barbara Walters
has interviewed a wide range of statesmen
and stars. She joined ABC News in 1976 as the
first woman ever to co-host the network news.
Dr. Gail Saltz will interview Walters as part
of her series “Strength of Mind with
Dr. Gail Saltz.”

Iranium

John R. Bolton, Ethan Bronner, Richard
Perle, Nazie Eftekhari and Alex Traiman
Join a panel of influential and provocative
names to discuss the threat of a nuclear Iran,
featuring clips from the critically acclaimed
documentary Iranium.

Sunday, October 2, 5:00pm

Monday, November 28, 6:15pm

Eliot Spitzer and Alan Dershowitz:
A Turning Point for the Middle East
and the World

Finding a Lost Tribe of Israel:
The Bnei Menashe of India

Eliot Spitzer is anchor of CNN’s In the Arena
and former Governor of New York. Alan
Dershowitz is the Felix Frankfurter Professor of
Law at Harvard Law School and the author of
many books, including The Case for Israel, The
Case for Peace and The Trials of Zion.

Wednesday, October 19, 6:00pm

Andy Borowitz Presents
The Funniest American Writers

With Alec Baldwin, Calvin Trillin and more
Award-winning comedian and New Yorker
humorist Andy Borowitz presents an evening
of literary laughter and a look at The Fifty
Funniest American Writers. Borowitz will be
joined onstage by an all-star cast of the best
American humorists.

Michael Freund, moderator
Hear members of the Bnei Menashe
community tell the remarkable story of how
this lost tribe is finally coming home. The Bnei
Menashe of northeast India trace their roots to
the ancient Israelite tribe of Menashe. Michael
Freund is the founder and chairman of Shavei
Israel, a Jerusalem-based organization that
reaches out and assists “lost Jews.”

Sunday, December 11, 5:30pm

Stephen Breyer: Making Our
Democracy Work

Linda Greenhouse, moderator
Stephen Breyer, associate justice of the United
States Supreme Court, gives an insider’s
perspective on the court as an American
institution, and its shaping of our future.
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August Birthdays
Eli Green
Ernest Schwartz
Sheila Bicoll
Rae Shapiro
Megan Siegel
Juli Horwitz Kite
Bee Schulman
Howard Aronow
Susan Krohn
Gerald Pitzl
Peter Santi
Howard Hendler
Stephen Lowen
Joseph Santi-Unger
Kenneth Kahn

August 2
August 5
August 6
August 7
August 7
August 9
August 11
August 12
August 12
August 12
August 21
August 25
August 25
August 25
August 28

There is Still Time to
Buy a Brick!
Saturday, August 13, 5:00-7:00 pm
Join with others who have bought a
brick for a lively, welcoming event to
view our new Chai Walk, and to share
in hors d’oeuvres. Celebrate our beautiful new outdoor space. It is not too late
to buy a brick so you can join in the festivities. To order using the form below,
call Jerry Bork at 473.9162, cell 516.680.3910. Or, email Jerry at jerrybork@
gmail.com. Plan on joining us on August 13 for a fun, celebratory event.

September Birthdays
Lou Berlin	September 9
Alison Kaplan	September 11
Connie Rosenberg	September 13
Joy Wohl LeCuyer	September 14
Leslie Brodsky	September 15
Barbara LaMont	September 15
Philip Gudwin 	September 18
Larry Goldstone	September 20
Rita Linder	September 20
Michael Maloney	September 20
Marlyn Kempenich	September 24
Joyce Levine	September 25
Aaron Ingerman	September 27
Marcia Muth	September 27
Jody Ellis	September 29
Peggy Myers	September 30

Anniversaries
Judy & Mel Feldman
August 18
MaryCarole &
Jerry Wertheim
August 20
Nancy & Henry Lewis	September 13
Josie Stern &
	Vic Middlekauff	September 14
Carol Clifford &
	Todd Wertheim	September 15
Asenath Kepler &
	Ed Mazria		September 19

Congregation
Beit Tikva’s website is
generously sponsored by
Pat & Bob Wartell
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Bob and Pat Wartell, who own the Center for Dental
Medicine, have recently changed the focus of the
practice. No longer practicing general dentistry, Bob is
now exclusively treating those with chronic jaw pain and
those with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) who are unable
to use a continuous positive air pressure (CPAP) machine.
“I was seeing so many patients who had jaw
problems,” said Bob, “ that I decided to learn more about
treating jaw problems so that these people would not
have to go to Albuquerque for treatment.” He began
by joining the American Academy of Craniofacial Pain
(AACP), an organization of dentists devoted to treating
patients with jaw pain. Through the AACP, Bob studied

in their mini residency program, spending weekends
learning the intricacies of diagnosing and treating TMJ
disorders, as well as treating obstructive sleep apnea with
dental splints.
“After treating hundreds of patients with these
problems, I realized that there is a tremendous need for
them to be helped in Northern New Mexico,” Bob said.
To improve his ability to diagnose and treat a variety of
medical problems that can only be treated by licensed
dentists, Bob has joined a number of professional
organizations. Among them are the American Academy
of Dental Sleep Medicine, the American Pain Society, the
American Headache Society, and the American Academy
of Pain Management.
Bob has set his goal to become even more qualified by
applying for Fellowship and Diplomate status in some of
the organizations in which he is a member. You can reach
the Center for Dental Medicine at 505.474.4644 and get
additional information at www.tcfdm.com.

August/september donations
General Fund
Naomi Becker – In memory
of Leah Kellogg
Sherry & Jon Bell – In
memory of Leah Kellogg
Barbara & Jerry Bork – In
honor of the birthday of
Sandra Levine
Rose Daneman – In memory
of Leah Kellogg
Meg Folk – In memory of
Leah Kellogg
Barbara & Philip Gudwin –
In memory of
Leah Kellogg
Gail Karr – In memory of
Leah Kellogg
Reggie Klein – In memory of
Leah Kellogg
Jay Leipzig – In memory of
Virginia Leipzig, wife of
Jay
Jay Leipzig – In memory of
Leah Kellogg
Peggy & Todd Myers – In
memory of Penny Myers,
mother of Todd
Karolyn Price-Mercer – In
memory of Leah Kellogg
Fredi & Louis Proyect – In
memory of Barbara Farber,
mother of Fredi
Esther Rapoport – In memory
of Leah Kellogg
Connie & Stuart Rosenberg
– In memory of
Herman Rosenberg, father
of Stuart
Edith & Ernest Schwartz –
In memory of Fay Sucher,
mother of Edith
Janie Siskin – In honor of the
marriage of
Molly Rapoport &
Michael Duane
John Guffey &
Barbara Somerfield – In
memory of Leah Kellogg

Joan & Cliff Vernick – In
memory of Susan Berk’s
father
Joan & Cliff Vernick – In
memory of Ruth Koval’s
mother
Joan & Cliff Vernick – In
honor of Susan &
Lee Berk on the birth of
their granddaughter
Adult Education Fund
Linda & Jim Cohen
Phyllis Kapp
Oneg Fund
Carol Frank
Marlene Maslow – In honor
of Marvin Maslow’s
birthday
Prayer Books
Estelle Meskin – In memory
of Larry Meskin, husband
of Estelle
Rabbi Martin Levy
Discretionary Fund
Jack Jackson – In memory of
Cecile Jackson, mother of
Jack
Barbara & Armont LaMont –
In memory of
Leah Kellogg
CHAI Brick Walkway
Howard Aronow
Judith & Samuel Berger
William Berman
Sheila & Norton Bicoll
Barbara & Jerry Bork
Eleanor & Richard Brenner
Al Chapman &
Barbara Cohen
Linda & Jim Cohen
Marilyn & Larry Cohen
Lorraine Haneyko &
Michael Edelman
Meg Folk
Valerie Frost
Barbara & Philip Gudwin

Jan & Howard Hendler
Barbara Bogart &
Bob Hillman
Melanie & Barry Hornstein
Jack Jackson
Caren & Kenneth Kahn
Sondra Everhart &
Gail Kaplan
Gail Karr
Susan & Gary Katz
Juli Horwitz Kite & Ron Kite
Reggie Klein
Irwin Kourland
Susan & Burton Krohn
Barbara & Armon LaMont
Elizabeth Lea
Joyce & Jerry Levine
Sandra Levine
Rabbi Martin Levy
Rita & Michael Linder
Sally & Stephen Lowen
Judy & Eduardo Martinez
Helene Singer Merrin
Josie Stern & Vic Middlekauff
Edward Okun
David Perrigo
Devi Benjamin & Jerry Pitzl
Francine Landau &
David Pollak
Fredi & Louis Proyect
Esther Rapoport
Gail & Sonny Rapoport
Connie & Stuart Rosenberg
Kate Shane
Megan & Ned Siegel
Cookie & Jim Svingos
Esther & Michael Sutin
Irma & Ralph Thaler
Joan & Clifford Vernick
Thelma Walenrod
Pat & Bob Wartell
Linda & Dirk Wassner
Er-Dein & Jay Weiner
MaryCarole &
Jerry Wertheim
CHAI Brick Walkway
Benches
Eleanor & Richard Brenner
Linda & Jim Cohen

Special Donation
Martin Cooper from the
Los Alamos Jewish Center has
donated two trees planted in
Israel through Hadassah, in
Honor of Congregation
Beit Tikva
Special Thank You from
Barbara & Armon LaMont
On October 5, 2009, Armon
and I arrived in Santa Fe. We
were committed to caring for
Leah, in her home, for the
rest of her life. The members
of Congregation Beit Tikva
welcomed us warmly, as did so
many people in the Santa Fe
Community. The outpouring
of love and support for Leah to
the end was overwhelming, as
was the love and support for us.
Santa Fe was my birth place and
over the past 42 years was really
“home” for Armon. We will
continue to call this our home
and to be members of CBT. We
hope to make more friends here
over the coming years.
—Barbara and Armon LaMont
A reminder:
During the High Holy Days
it is appropriate to make
donations in honor or in
memory of loved ones or
general donations with your
thoughts toward giving. Please
consider the many funds we
have when considering your
choices for a donation.
Funds we designate: General
Fund, Building Fund, Adult
Education Fund, Oneg Fund,
Prayer Book Fund, Rabbi
Martin Levy Discretionary
Fund, Rabbi Leonard Helman
Discretionary Fund, Chevra
Kadisha Fund.
Thank you.
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August/september Torah Passages
August 6
Devarim

Deuteronomy
1.16 – 3.22
Shabbat Chazon
Moses’ first 		
discourse—
His farewell
statement regarding
treks through 		
the desert
and victories

August 13 Deuteronomy
Va’etchanan 3.23 – 7.11
Shabbat Nachamu
	Second discourse
of Moses regarding
prayer & rejection,
religious tolerance
The Ten 		
Commandments
August 20 Deuteronomy
Ekev
7.12 – 11.25
	Moses speaks
on blessings of
obedience, lessons
of food, warnings
of the lure of
prosperity, stiffnecked people
August 27 Deuteronomy
Re’eh
11.26 – 16.17
	Moses speaks on
religious institutions,
false prophets, the
blessings and the
curses		

Sept. 3
Shoftim

august/september schedule of services
Deuteronomy
16.18 -21.9
Moses speaks on 		
pursuit of justice,
judges & lawgivers

Sept. 10 Deuteronomy
Ki Tetze 21.10 – 25.19
	Moses speaks on
laws of domestic life,
human kindness
Sept. 17 Deuteronomy
Ki Tavo 26.1 – 29.8
Moses speaks on
The Covenant,
enforcement of laws
Sept. 24

Selichot Deuteronomy

Nitzavim 29.9 – 30.20
	Moses speaks on 		
repentance
& redemption
				
Vayelech Deuteronomy
31.1 – 31.30
Moses charges 		
Joshua; Moses’
birthday & the day
of his death

October 1		
Shabbat Deuteronomy
Ha’azinu 32.1 – 52
Song of Moses: God’s
last commandments
to Moses

August 5

Friday		
7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

August 12

Friday		
7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

August 19

Friday		
7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

August 26

Friday		
7:30 pm
Service led by
members of the
congregation

September 2 Friday		
7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy
September 9 Friday		
7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy
September 16 Friday		
7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy
September 24 Saturday		
Selichot
6:30 pm
Rabbi Martin Levy
Service & pot-luck
dinner

September 28 Wednesday
Erev Rosh
7:30 pm
Hashanah
Rabbi Martin Levy
What Life Gives Us, and What We
Give Back: Thinking about our
growth in the past year.
September 29 Thursday
Rosh
10:00 am
Hashanah
Rabbi Martin Levy
Hannah’s Prayers: What are the
many meanings of our High Holy
Day prayers?
September 30 Friday		
Shabbat
7:30 pm
Shuvah
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy
		
October 7
Friday		
Kol Nidre
7:30 pm
Rabbi Martin Levy
Finding the Sources of Our Soul:
What do we post-modern Jews
believe in these days?
October 8
Saturday
Yom Kippur 10:00 am
Rabbi Martin Levy
Isaiah’s Cry: How can I fashion a
better world?
October 14
Sukkot

Friday		
6:30 pm
Rabbi Martin Levy
Service & pot-luck
dinner

October 21 Friday		
Simchat Torah 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

